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operation. Ma 
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; Ï ROAR OF GUNS 
AROUND CRETE

I Turkish troops 
posts on the Servian £r, 

Batteries at Arta 
ed under the directi 
plans of German officers 

It is reported in. milii 
Russia is about to iau,i 
coast of Macedonia.

The new» that the 
serves are being mobile‘ Jl 
anxiety among the Turkish 
thorities at Salonika.

* M. PET BLOWirz s 
New ••York, March 

heading' “In Europe „„ „ -
T^arr thp World this r R 
■a signed Copyright 
written by if. de Blown, 
says:

“More than once it has 
Russian) influence 
due to the fact that Rn 
Abdul Hamid his th

manuscript for the press as well as to 1 ion aid to railway oaMtauctioo. Mr. HAND LAWS AND AGRICULTURE.

Hon.' Mr. **. —l&SSXSZSi <E

our Conservative friends by undertaking n'dlitaj.y hj^ and the technical terms ! submit to fee legislature during the Horn %£***£ ^ vincual leéislh- 
to reorganize the department of the in- I of military service, and a girl was,the 1 P1**®* session, and there is imminent tu^ Xhe J0U, gt;atieman quotes New 
terior. They loudly assert .that he is j on] M who imevv- all this. The fact | danser that ^Policy will throw the Zealalld iu tavor of an optional dupli- 
but carrying out the obnoxious “spoils : «how that while college boys P°Mticia,n J* ^e latter is not supported cate- title system. The fact is that *11
system ” and that he is dismissing or ,. ’, to and strengthened by the statistician. titles are issued on the land - transfer
4™nuating oM and tried officers are aW8y on sportil* tou“’ The position Of the government in this (or Torrens) system, by wh.ch the deed
Ji Ior the purpose of employing fa- ; baf1’ iootbaH’ *ri?ket: and ot4,e^ athlP;t‘" matter is a novel one, still we wish them of title bears the endorsement by the
mereuy tor me purpose oi cmpivymg m , and training for oarsmen, the . .. , „’ , , registrar of all transactions and a du-varites of his own. There is neither * f . S . . their work 8UCCeSS thelr e®3rt9 “f? f™1 * plicate of which is kept in the office re-
reaeon nor honesty in the cry. No per- J1 , genn,,g ^ . -a case against past Dominion neglect and TOrde The regult of this system has
son who knows anything of the history at ed”°* a“d stealing away the h the ruinous effects ;,of the- N. P. hi been to give security of title* simplicity
of the vinterior department can honestly for scholarship. British Columbia, if riuyr hawe had of seajrchV and a low scale of,cost» for
say that in the past its business- has Halifax chronide: “Some time ago eyes, opened-to the ruinous effects ^y’a ^te^ts.Tha^
been conducted on proper lines. It has the Indjana legislature received a bUl ; of the Policy that has so long prevailed, gystem b CMtly of intPodnCtion -and
been notoriously a refuge for political whlch Dropeaed t» change the ratio that j ^more than those that few would take advantage of it,
hacks and hangers-on, men who had existed between the diameter and ] -°’ ®e Times, have been, for years sij(yw. that he knows notiiing of the
nothing but political service to commend _ . . trj1. frnm ! opposing the Conservative administra- working of the system,
them. The result has naturally been an I tbe ^rcumference o a " [•tions,- which are largely responsible for . Then, in regard to the mortgage tax,
inefficient service, accompanied by many 3.1416^ to .3.2. It was reP[esentpd , financial distress prevailing in many Mr I’ooley has a stock argument wtoeh
evils which a business administration ^Zting ^hLaticJ ^ ^ E

could not have endured. Mr. Sifton has | “Merest of facilitating matnema ment is in power at-Ottawa and a new is. “It is simply a question of con
done wtil in stirring up the dry bories calculations, which have always been policy fi8 being inaugurated- TW data tract between lender and borrower.” 
in his department, and no one can prop- j more or less complicated by the use of j which Mr. Turiierip-is collaborating—it He must know, or be is mo^ ^(mple- 
erly find fault if he has succeeded in im- i the long decimal and the plus sign. The ; i8 immaterial whether the real objeét Is minded than most - people give Mm 
proving his staff apd at, the same, time ! senate was about to change the ratio ; to help the provincial government out conditions o er
effected'an economy,. Tly Globe fiom- affixed by the Creator when “the point was of its-present difficftlties—will,he of-great with thTlender "iUs a matter of option;
mends Mrt, Sifton’,s cojupse in the follow- raised that the legislature had no pow- j value to Mr. Laurier, as if will enable ' with the borrower it is a matter of lie- 
ing remarks, which are pretty sure to ci- to declaie a truth,” and a circle will him to defend, and successfully, too, let cessity. All experience has shown 
be endorsed by the country at large;’1..continue to be a circle in Indiana. And us all hope, the policy of developing the that the borrower mustfbe protected by 
"It is gratifying that Mr. Sifton has yet the Indiana idea was quite as sen- fest, and British Columbia, in parties- that
had the courage to do his duty to the sible as that of the protectionist theor-.; *aT’ uP°a which the government entered reeo(ru|ies the .duty of securing equal 
public, dJthough that duty entailed the ist8 ^ undertake, by means of fèàf- ^ determination immed- j^tice U. Ml ‘«qbjects but that nation^
disagreeable task of dismissing tmnec-fg, ^ underfill tariff inventions, ' to W? «n/attammg to .power. Ig^s^ptqitppttbe. borrower against such
essaxy employees and iremoving several 1 , . , . , , . , . , . • l i -. - : e^^ctipn.,- The New Zealand ^pyern-
who were not suited to their positions, tader interchange of products brfween LEGISLATIVE NOTES. » ment'have shown beyond question that

, y. , the different countries of the world, and ,-----------  they can collect mortgage taxation
d see l e oo* not ing m pu ; divert trade and industry into artificial Both the leader of tihe opposition and from the lender without a penny of

ie a mimstration exioqpt e provi mg | cjlann^jSj as if they could improve upon ; Dr. Walkem called attention to this that taxation being re imposed by the
: the natural laws which the Creator has j clause of the Lunacy Act: “If a jm ^ ite were never" t“ed of

stamped upon the works of his hands. tient has been admitted as a free patiedt nsiijz .the timeworn argument, which be
to any asylum, and it is afterwards dis- usp« as if it were something new and
covered that the patient has a father, brifBahtlv original, hut experience bias
mother, husband, wife, guardian, com- P<M^ey tries to saddle tb-> difficul-
mittee, or other person legally or moral- ties of the farmers on the Dominion 

ess&ry to the efficient and economic ad- significant occurrence.: . In tne tele- *y liable to pay for such patient’s main- government, forgetting that the reme-
ministration of departmental affairs, graphic reports there have been set tenance, the medical superintendent dies, lie, not in high protective duties,
Superfluous employees have be£n dis- forth the strenuous efforts made by shall at once render an account to the compte wRb their nerthbors hv^siip"
missed, and no one has been retained gome of the bishops to defeat the gov- [ person so liable for the maintenance and g,0(xd transport, cheap capital I
whose services could not return ade- ernment candidate and secrirer 'é êon- | "ciothling of the patient, from thé date ’ • with low costs of mortgage and trians- f from Russia for the occupation of the
quate value^to the people. Necessary demnation of the Mahitoba school set- I of his admission into such asylum.;, and far. and exemption of improvements I island of Crete, according to fhe pro
employees in positions suited to thiedir tlement. Mr. Quiteitwas .even com- such person, or persons shall be noti-’ taxation,
capacity have not been disturbed. In manded to sign a pledge that in the fled that the patient will be made a pri-- all other cases Mr. Sifton has taken the e^of his Action T wol vote . vate patient,, and that he or they must

against this settlement and that he provide a bond in the form M in the
would “forbid all those who should re- I schedule to this act, for the further
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An Austrian Chin-Boat Fires Upon 
and Sinks a Greek 

Transport.
niiiit

Strict Blockade oy Crete Began Yes
terday—THeAdmiralfc AH

Plead fbr Peace. '
■ ' •

Vllil
\ Is. 'ill

ear,!,.
Vi5

M. De Blowitz’s Views on the Situa- 
• tion—Gladstone Writes a Stir- 

ing Pamphlet. at CbnvThat

rone. Till,
very nearly the true on,. , 

Canea, March 18.—The Austrian gun- whole truth and exact trmi ‘ 
boat Salonica fired upon and sank near “To guarantee the ihr ■ 
Candia a Greek vessel loaded with pro- narrow and vague formula 
visions and munitions of Wat intended rasb f°r the . 11
for the Greek forces in Crete.' ' :..Vv . ,Ji* «nally the work 

, , ■,» I I disintegration
It appears that the Salonica, while action ÿT int<^onti(m js

watching the Greek ship, was fired on men 8tj]|
by a party of insurgents. To this the gérons. Such an engagement | 
Austrian Warship replied by sinking the hr opposed to the usual 
Greek craft and driving off the insur-

entirely different. .1 nr

upsetting „f t.
of doim-s-;.

against

POWiTl,.<s

defioj
positive policy of Russia.

“The engagement which 
taken, according to the 
tive

gents.
It is feared that when this news be

comes generally known in Athens it will 
serve to greatly irritate the people, and 
may have the influence of precipitating 
the crisis which the powers are striving 
in every way possible to avert.

Constantinople, March 18.—Officials 
of the Russian embassy here have noti
fied the Turkish government that a 
Russian transport, having on board 
troops intended to form the contingent

M
sources—to which it ^ 

even' some time ago—is to 
‘integrity of the Ottoman cmpi„ 
obligations consist in, defend 
tegrity, not only by influ 
diplomacy, by morai 
force, by land and 

“The rights consist of 
of this integrity when 
Promised by eventual 
preventive

of salaries or situations for friends and
supporters raise the cry of the ‘spoils | 
system,’ and claim that the reorgâ-niza- i 
tion has been effitefed to provide places 
for Liberals. A scrutiny of the changes i 
made effectually disposes of such a 
charge. Every one was absolutely nee- eral candidate in Bonaventure, is a very

BONA VENTURE ELECTION.
once, 

suasion; ■ 
power.
- its taki; 
menaced, 
strategic, 

in oc

The election of Mr. Guife, the Lib-
sea

measures,
P°itits judged to be 
sary on land and 
of certain

strategicalij 
sea, and a.ssurii

compensations, all tt 
memcing because quite u»ka„w 

Such are the bonds 
and Turkey.”

In conclusion M.
“Europe, however, I 
finally triumph, owing 
which it runs. But Colonel Vas 
prolong the danger and disturb 
of Europe. For this 
not be' in toe great a hum 
Cretan business settled.

“In

These remedies tome ! gramme drawn up by the admirals, will 
, within the duties of the province. Çum- ' 

hrous transfer laws and high interest, 
mean high law costs. Mr. Ûooley is a. 
lawyer and fiehts for his profession at 
the expense of the farmers. The farm 
ero want to promote their 
their own weapons.

shortly pass’ through the Dardanelles. 
The embassies of the other powers 
have not raised any objections to this 
proceeding, although by treaty the 
straits are closed to warships of for
eign nations. :

A large number of Greek army re
serve men and volunteers are leaving 
here for Athens.

London, March JLS-—A dispatch, to the 
London Times from Athens says a strict

miring
widest liberty, and if he had failed to 
do so he would not have discharged has 
full duty to the taxpayers. Hie course 
must be judged by its results. In that 
regard he is responeibe- to thé p'etipîé.- If 

• be gives efficient service fqr the expendi
ture on his department hé must be ad
judged worthy of support.”

do Blotriit 
am convin,.cause withpresent him in the electoral campaign, I maintenance of the patient in the asy- 

either on the hustings or in their private j him; and if such person or persons ré- 
conversation with the electors, to speak \ fuse to execute the required bond, or 
One single word in favor of the Laurier- ; to (provide for the maintenance of the 
Greenway settlement, or of giving it a patient in the asylum, that the patient 

! trial, because the same has, not been ac- j will be discharged and sent home to his 
f cepted by the religious authority.” It ; relative or friends.” Dr. .Walkem very 

was threatened that if this pledge was \ properly characterized the clause as a 
In some eases confusion has arisen in not- 8igned Mr. Quite and his supporters very undignified threat to insert in a 

regard to land titles founded on rights would be denounced by a mandement to 1 public act. Surely £he provincial 
to’ mineral claims. A few years ago,

to tile (h
E. A. HAGEN.

tl
CHERRY’S fROUBLES

reason «
:o tti

Were of the Heart—Hutmm Skill wae Al

t?r "t^<11'''!']01! n,r Af1'C T sCare blockade of Ciete began yesterday (Wed-
fortbe Heart FJU loto the Breach, - . . * ... :
aod In a Few Mioutes After Ooe Dose i ne8day)’ APParently there will be no
He Found Great Belief, and Fire Bot- ‘ blockade of Greek ports for some time

to come. Insurgents on the island are

any case to hasten the 
Greece must not be allowed

can only era

SURFACE RIGHTS. i
to j

with the powers; it 
gers.”secre-

tles Made a Bad Heart a Good One. THE OLD MAN BLOQUEbe read in the churches. Mr. Quite I tary does not intend to turn dangerous 
when the mineral right carried with it refused to sign, taking a' firm stand in j lunatics loose because theiir friends re
surface rights, there was no trouble, biit defence of electoral freedom. The fuse to pay for their maintenance, 
since the change ordered by the legisla- threat of denunciation does not seem to j 
ture there has been plenty of chance for have been carried out, but the bishops j 
the raising of disputes, especially where did all they could to secure the defeat 1 0,1 one "'I1'0'1 appears ih the act iacor- 
townsites are involved. Those whk> have of Mr. Quite, and his election by a large j Iu>rat:ing the Oassiar Crural Railway 
reééntiy ’undertaken “jutopiog” projects majority must be a_ severe blow to them. acd l!bp railway committee has dub-
on'the strength of what they were told By their efforts to keep the school con- bed the line the “one man’s railway.” 
was a court judgment were undoubtedly trover8y alive they bid fair t0 ™jure Usually there are at least half a dozen 
laboring under a mistake, but cases mav twelves and their church as well as incorporators mentioned to private acts, 
arise where innocent purchasers of d° laS,tmg damage to the c0,mtry in Mr* Cotton in con,mi^ep yesterday 
townsite lots will lose their money _______________ ___ j ^inted out a peculiarityJn Mr. - Pike’s
through want of a title. If the hold- | BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CONTRIBÜ- ! inrorporatOT^he^U^i^k^5^t^tomos-
ers of mineral claims are not to be al- TIONS.' \ | corporator tne mu makes, it impos
lowed to sequre thé surface rights, then I -------------------- I s*blc to transact business without there
they should not be allowed to register The efforts of Mr. Turner to obtain I te'nS three directors ^ present. Mr.

information from the business men of i Bike will find it necessary to get some
that évent theré would still be a chance ] Province, upon which he expects to I ethers into his company./before his act 
for confusion, since the holder of the basé a railway policy, or a “better be of any value to him.
mineral claim can use the surface for | terms” cry, will not be wholly success- 
mining purposes. The Nelson Tribune ful, since many merchants will refuse

building fortifications at various strate-
Wm. Oherry, of Owen Sound, Ont., g*c P°'ir‘t® under the direction of Greek London, March 18.—There wil 

writes:- “For the past two years I have officers. lisheti to-morrow by John Mu
been greatly troubled with weakness of I Canea, March 18.—The admirals’ pro- sixteen- page pamphlet in tin 
the heart and- fainting spells. I tried clamation announces that the powers letter from, the Rt. Hon.
several remedies, aird consulted best have irrevocably decided to secure com- I50*16' !Irl1'<lr date of March 13t
physicians without any apparent relief. , . . . „ . , ,, . Duke of WestminsterI noticed testimonials of great cures Ple « autonomy for Crete under the sul- maricable evid^œ of Mr ,
made by Dr. Agnew’s Cure fiat the tan’s suzerainty, but they are interested mental activity and in ten-; in
Heart. I procured a bottle, and ' the before all else to ' remedy and parent ptrèal «fuatlttff:' y rtf 
first dose gave me great relief. The first the repetition of the ills which have de- letter begins by savin-: •
bottles did wonders for me.- After using solated the island. They have therefore bition is for rest and pean al
rom«^Snthere w n0ne i 5.mp- agreed upon measures intended to regu- ^ «rain of sand is a part of' 
toms remaining whatever.. 1 think it a<„ . .. . .. . „„ shore, and* connected as I t,grwt boon to mankind.” j late «•* adnumstratiyi of an antouo- for Qear|y ‘ha,f '

Sold by Dean & Hiscock's and Hall & i mou® re^me> to restore peace and order, era question, I feel that hu-lrnt
and guarantees everyone without distinc- not suffice to justify silence 
tion of race, religion and liberty, se- The letter then
curity of property, resumption of
husrbandry and industries, and develop
ment of the resources ^f the country.

“Such,” continues the proclamation,
“is the adm of the powers. They believe 
this language will be understood by all, 
and that a new era is about to Open for 

Let all lay down their arms.

;<st
fThe name of Waihurton Pike is the

W.

It fum
Gl;

l

Co.

. . proceeds to
events from the beginnig , f the 
mn massacres, and unsparinsiv 
the powers. Referring to his at 
1880 to establish'
Mr. Gladstone says: “We s,:« 
covered that for several i the 
a concert bore a signifi,. 
variance with that which 
to it. At present the powers 
common purposes to bind them 
But what is worse than all. this 
ed and ineffecual

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.

and sell them as townsitee, Even in How the Question Stands With1 Presi- j 

dent McKinley. a concert in

Washington, March 18.—No pian has 
yet been arranged between President 
McKinley and Secretary Sherman and 
their friends in congress for bringing 
about Hawaiian annexation. The com
missioners from- Hawaii, W. O. Smith
and Lorin Thurston, are in Washington ions. They count on the assistance or 
with a treaty of Annexation, but those gjj the inhabitants of Crete, Christians 
m/xste-nterested in the «abject, especial- j p Mussulmans, in order to accomplish 
ly memibeps of the senate committee, on 
fireign relations, believe it will be im- . .
possible to secure the necessary two- prosperity to vretans.
thirds vote for ratification of such a Paris, March 18.—It is reported here
treaty, and they are in favor therefore that Prince Henry of Orleans will be

offered the position of governor of Crete, 
Athens, March 18,—According to per-

The house has at last got down to 
work and good progress is being made. 
The irost hopeful members, however, do 
not believe prorogation will take place 
until the middle of May.

catitv t
offers the following in connection with to place particulars about their private 
this matter, which we are heartily free business in the hands of the government, 
to approve: “Assurances come from Vic- Nevertheless sufficient data will be col- j 
toria that the government during the iected to establish; with approximate ac- 
present session will pass legislation with curacy, the fact which, ithe statistician 
a view> to straightening out the tangle has set out to prove, viz,, that the

'Crete.
The powers desire peace and order, and 
need authority to enforce their decks-,

. . co-opera ti" a "f
ments is to ehtut out other pv"i* 
this mischief we are now sufferThe druggists yf the city advanced 

rather strong arguments in their peti
te which surface rights have become in- direct contribution of ' British Colum- tion against the bill to amend the Phar- 
volved throughout the mining districts bia to the Dominion government; and the ! macy Act. It would be impossible to 
by the reservation of the surface of min- indirect contribution ’to thé Dominion j remove manufactured poisons from the 
eral claims by the government. It is quite manufacturers through the operation of j boxes or bottles in which they arrive 
likely that the government will make an the tariff, are together very largely in : from the manufacturers and pltice them 
amendment to the Mineral Act by which excess of the amounts received for all j in rough bottles. Mr. Kennedy, who in- 
the owners of all the claims may aq- purposes from the Dominion. Every | traduced* the bill, not being a druggist,
quire the surface rights to their claims person .who has looked infer the subject ! can be excused for not taking this mat-
uptin the payment of $5 per acre. The knows this to be fhe îaet. The Liberal ter into consideration,
government by this means will receive candidates at the two elections in this
the price of first-class land for the

ENGLAND MAKES KKA
i a work which promises to assure peace

London,, March IS.—It is ;m
teat a detachment of COO men f 
Seafonth Highlanders has i < ' 
to the island of Crete immédiat. 
Malta. The
British Mediterranean s■, :
Malta, have been instruva-.l 
mediately for Oeate 
British squadron there.
^ The correspondent of the T::n 
formed on high' authority ti nt 
vance of Turkish troops ac 
tier is now confidently 
teen thousand Greek troop" will 
at once for Volo. 
reserving £16,000 of 
ment of July coupons.

M. Averoff, the weal 
Alexander, who contribute,1 ;i 
drachms towards the expi it- 
toration of the Stadion, ’ 
provide 40,000 uniforms, i . t 
Marseilles have sent £10.imh> a 
tribution. to the emergency

Secret and rapid prt-p:" 
ing made at Woolwich u : i 1 ' 
tary establishments of itivu: 
The chiefs of the various * 
befea ordered to

of adopting a more diretit means to ac- j 
complish the same result.

J. W. Foster, who visited Hawaii a 
few months ago. in the interest of a 
Cable company Seeking a charter from 
the Dole government; is deeply infér
és ted in the annexation question and has 
discussed it with several senators. Thé 
matter has been informally brought to 

. the attention; of" President McKinley 
also, but he has as yet not found time 
to consider the question as to the best 
method to be adopted to bring about an
nexation.

vessels hvhmccic

sist u rumors circulating here, Colonel 
Vassos, commander of the Greek army 
of occupation, has been ordered to oj> 
pose the landing of foreign troops 
on the way to Crete. This may mean" 
only a formal opposition as a'protest 
against the action of the powers.

Advices from Arta, on the Greek fron
tier, show that the privations of the 
Turks there are so severe that some are 
deserting to the Greek camp.

1 The Turks at Prevesa, Epirus, 
arming in consequence of a conflict pro
voked by tbe Greek soldiers belonging 
to the garrison at Actum.

now
Mr. Graham givés notice that he in-

covered by the claims. It will not work ibto the minds of the people, hut met ^’nd* introduce a bill to amend the
any hardships upon mine owners, since ^ only pa'rtial success. Col. Prior, j Cannot paL^teout the VamTlct 

if a mining claim has any value $250 the Colonist, individual members of the - , . , .
, . , , . , ’ ~ ° . . ,, __ . , ,. being tinkered, the province is to be couper claim for surface rights would not provincial government, and Conservative gratulated that the chief tinker is to be

cut much of a figure. Such legislation politicians generally, would not admit | so sensible a legislator ns Mr. Graham.
would also tend to clear up many dis- that there was any force in the conten- , ------ ;—; . STILL MORE TERRITORY.
putes as to title throughout Kootenay. tioa. But the scene has changed since suggestion that Jtaly .on the Eve of Ceding an Island
It does not follow that the government. üïa-t time> and the object of the circular companies should put up some depoei ; V;. IVGreat Britain.
would compel mine owners to purchase «“* adhedute which are being sent ^earnest of their mten ion o e-,y . -----------
more of the surface than they required to merchants and others, as the proéin- t operations s w ma e. :* ,MÎ»gch 18.—The Echo de Paris
but even from thé ..Hf sTch 8Urfat dal statistician states, “is quite ap- k ueb^ary condition to toe granting of says ib understands that Italy is on the

e e 01 8uctl 8urtaet paxent.” any charter. It would be the most ef- eve of ceding to Greet Britain the
fective remedy for chgrter-mongering. island of Pantellaria, about half way 
It is to he hoped that Mr. Macpherson’s between Africa and Sicily, in exchange 
motion will carry: It is to the effect for toe island of Pexim, off the Arabian 
that a clause be inserted in toe Cas- coast in the Straits of Perim off Babel 
siar Central Railway company’s bill Mandeb at the entrance to the Red sea. 
compelling the company to give a bond , erim *s a, ^ck «bout five miles 

1 - «qaoa +« +1,. . long, on which turtle shells are taken,of $3 000 to the government within six pantellaria ,ha8 an area ^ 58
months to guarantee their commencing miles, a population of 7,000, p 
the work of construction within the fine fruits an cl has a convenient port at 

r time specified -by the act; -Ai-similar Oppqdilo. - It can bq convert^ into a 
clause should be Inserted in all private strongly fortified station. s The *Echo de 
railway acts. Paris expresses the hope that the pow

ers will refuse to permit the transfer.

city in 1896 tried to 'hammer that truth V- Iarea
cxv

The
spec:

'

are
II.is

duresareas as are or are likely toi côme loto
dispute the government by this m<*ai)s . The provincial govemmenit desires to 
would re'ééfvé •$1 sdCNtâtitial reveime, ; kpow the amount of money paid by 
and titles would be elear&b to valuable British Columbia consumers to, eastern

manufacturers^ as a consequence of tjie 
' higher prices charged for Canadian 
goods-under the protective tariff. Ad- 

gold ding to that the-sums contributed through 
The world «, yearly the customs, Ihiand revenue, and the 

Don non ^ . about $4l0,- yairiôùs séhféeé' Of tlœ pomipion,, it,
tWO,000, double the aggregate prodhceil wtU be found that there is a grand total 
seven years ago and greater than that fn excess of several million dollars of 
produced in any other year,in the whole the Dominion grants for all purposes in 
world’s hLstoiy. Prior to last year’s the province. Upon this information, 
vast output of gold the greatest product when properly authenticated, the provin- 
wae in the year of 1853, when the river cial government evidently propose mak- 
gravels of California and Auatral'n ing a demand either for larger Dominion 
were yielding their richest stores of the expenditure or a reduction in taxation, 
yellow metal.

An exchange observes:

,d> prepart'
—J r^Stfiients available for

« CureS talk" in favor AH0B 7 ■ m1- -‘A number of large 
of Hodd’sSarsaparilla, ’I’ jSB’E mÆ Oiartered by the govern::;'
»» lor no other medi- I <*■ VV been ordered to embark

EH™, : "
wome% UOMtitute its mq^t, effective ad- Hope. War stores 
vertlstiwti Many of these cure»are mar- forwarded there bv nil 
veloual iThey have won the eonfidenoe of «earner», which have fivu 
the people) have given Hood’s Saraapa- special magazines, 
rill* the largest sales to the world, and Canea, March 18.- O 
have made heeeesary for ite manufacture tronsferred his headqiru'i 
the greatest laboratory on etal*. Hood’s *he Dl0st moiratninons 
SarsappilUWknown by the ernes it has P”tio“ the ishm-l. ' '
emc^7°onroH,nU’ ^ rheUm and TUX tow^fh2^v< , 
eczema, ourea of rheumatism, neuralgia , regarded u* impossible in
ana weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver strong national fwlimr.
ïjl0âterrh-<,erei1 wUoh

Mr. Williams* questions relating to
Mr. Turner’s trip to London, are ex- * ... .V ' r'"
ceedlngly timely. If the Hoe. Forbes 1 SRI’SRDfll'lllft 
Is not competent to transact'the total- ®**K**' IIIC*
neso for which he was appointed, bo !• the beel-in fact the 0«e Trite Blood M«er. 
should not be retained at the expanse of “ in.. ZL' the province. ..... r.| Hood’S Pills

;d ooa <r. .-vatiao et ; ; fioiqmed-

steal. '
townsite lands.*1

Western Mining World: There is no 
danger of an exhaustion of the 
fields of the earth, 
production of gold is

Tv..

reduces

now

\T
Piles Cored tn 3 to 6 Nlghte-ltehtng, 

Burning Skin Disease Believed l 
One Day.

CABLE
London, March 18.—Mr. Bayard has 

written a letter effusive in thanks to 
Lord Mayor Phillips for the hospitality 
extended to .him at the recent: Mansion 
House banquet. He described the func
tion as a “white stone in the social and 
T>"litical annals of the, twj> countries.,’’ 
The lord mayor- has warmly acknow
ledged the eommWcntion.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
... . , .. . _ cases of itching piles in from three to

, k is not very clear which. But as the six nights. One application brings com
provincial ministers were supporters of fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is

, the high tariff is ja scarcely llkelv tiiat peerie®3- Alst> cures tetter, salt rheum,
was die only fppitetnt ^tio ednid pass they will ask for a reduction of the" barber’s itchl and all eruptions
a recent éld» .service e*»miuetion for customs duties; that would be a right îLî™ skja- Rell<?v^® la a daY- 35
a clerkship inr’ thW adftitanKtttenerals thing to do, but it would not be cousis- Sold' by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
office lu Washington. Besides ,a know- tent with their past policy or the prin- Co.
ledge of typewriting and French. Ger ciples of the party they so long sup- • *--------------——1------
man, Spanish and Italian, tie clerk "bad ported. 'The result of the inquitf U i" hiB" G?Men. of Ashcroft, B. O., .is 
to know how to rend proofed prepare _ more He ,S 60

i’.'

.-mi will strongly fortify his n< " 
is revietueled for seven 1 
k now able to await tl»' 
events.

“A woman ‘

• .

All the plans for tl»' ,v'j 
Malmaison, formerly tl»' 
Empress .Tosephine. hnvv ' 
pleted.' The work is to o*' .
borhood of $100,000, and 
ed by M. Osiris, a munit»'1 y 
art and archaeology.
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